A GLANCE AT HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE {#sec0005}
================================

It was in 1872, when a report entitled "On chorea" was published by Dr. George Huntington. He characterized the disease known today, eponymously as Huntington's disease (HD) to be an inherited condition, and described its principal clinical aspects \[[@ref001]\]. HD is mainly considered, a rare -- the USA/Western Europe/Australia prevalence is 5--10 affected per 100,000 people--genetic neurodegenerative disease, that causes progressive degeneration of the neostriatum and one that results in progressive movement disorder -- chorea and dystonia--, progressive cognitive disturbance culminating in dementia, and several behavioural alterations \[[@ref002]\]. In 1993, the HD-Collaborative-Research Group identified the genetic defect underlying this autosomal dominant pathology as a trinucleotide expansion (CAG: encoding glutamine ≥36 repeats) located in exon 1 of the *HTT* gene. The gene encodes the huntingtin protein, which is 3,144 amino acids long \[[@ref003]\]. The presence of the mutated protein in the brain induces the formation of aggregates in the cytosol and nucleus causing generalized atrophy. The protein is ubiquitous in the body, though its functionality remains unknown \[[@ref004]\].

Even though the length of the CAG-expansion is the major determining factor of the progression and pathogenesis rates, in 2015, a genome-wide association study identified genetic variants that alter the age of onset of the disease accelerating it to 6.1 years (rs146353869) or inducing a delay of 1.4 years (rs2140734) \[[@ref005]\]. Although the onset of the phenotype can range from early childhood -- Westphal variant, 4--6% -- to \>70 years -- senile chorea, 8--10% --, the symptoms usually begin about halfway through the average human lifespan (30--50 years), evolving progressively and continuously (15--20 years) until death caused by the disease, or in some cases, suicide \[[@ref006]\]. A definitive treatment for HD has yet to emerge \[[@ref007]\].

BEYOND A BRAIN DISORDER {#sec0010}
=======================

HD is not only a brain disorder, as the neuropathology is also accompanied by formation of polyglutamine inclusions in non-central nervous system tissues, resulting in widespread abnormal changes \[[@ref008]\]. The pervasive mutant polyQ-HTT, disrupts many cellular processes such as autophagy, gene transcription and energy metabolism \[[@ref009]\], and several sources of evidence point to a role played by mitochondrial/metabolic dysfunction in HD, along with drastic weight loss, skeletal-muscle wasting and modifications in appetite, likely conducted by the hypothalamic-endocrine axis \[[@ref011]\]. HD subjects show endocrine changes such as increased cortisol levels and reduced testosterone values \[[@ref012]\]. Beyond that, some researches have described abnormalities of carbohydrate metabolism and increased prevalence of diabetes \[[@ref013]\]. The impact on the endocrine system has also been noticed in certain hereditary neurological diseases, where it has been suggested that the prevalence of glucose metabolic impairment is significantly higher compared to the general population \[[@ref015]\]. In the last quarter of the twentieth century, a study reported that approximately 10% of individuals diagnosed with HD had diabetes \[[@ref013]\], and by the early twenty-first century, multiple articles had found diabetes in HD murine models \[[@ref018]\]. Unlike those studies, in premanifest and moderate symptomatic HD subjects, the values of classical glucose metabolic markers were similar, and a very low prevalence of serious comorbidities such as diabetes was reported \[[@ref022]\], challenging the assumption of the increased risk of diabetes among the HD population \[[@ref024]\].

This review surveys the existing literature on HD and its potential relationship with diabetes and glucose metabolic alterations, in human and animal models, aiming to determine, whether impaired glucose metabolism contributes to the development of HD, and whether optimized glycemic control may ameliorate the symptoms of HD ([Fig. 1](#jhd-6-jhd170253-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Summary of the studies carried out in HD subjects and murine models from 1957 to 2016 including the different aspects of alterations in glucose metabolism and diabetes.](jhd-6-jhd170253-g001){#jhd-6-jhd170253-g001}

PRIOR TO THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE HD GENE (1957--1993) {#sec0015}
=======================================================

In 1957, Forrest observed an increase in hyperkinetic movements among HD patients before meals, relative to movements after meals, which led him to postulate that low fasting sugar levels might be related to the disease. The examination of fasting blood sugar in six patients displayed normal levels, though an abnormal insulin tolerance curve was found in one of the two individuals examined \[[@ref026]\].

In the 1970s, Podolsky and Leopold documented a higher incidence of carbohydrate intolerance and atypical insulin secretion, without glycosuria or a tendency to ketosis in six of 10 patients with hereditary chorea, who were clearly diabetic by the criteria of Fajans and Conn \[[@ref014]\]. The researchers also found an off-based release of human growth hormone (GH) and a paradoxical complete suppression of the GH levels after L-DOPA administration, when compared to healthy controls. Arginine infusion provoked an elevated insulin response in those patients with a diabetic oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT), and an exaggerated GH response in the majority of the individuals They attributed these findings to pathologic involvement of the hypothalamus \[[@ref027]\]. The work of Schubot and Insarova partially supported these results, also finding an increased cholesterol concentration in serum \[[@ref029]\].

In contrast, studying 11 HD patients and 11 age-matched controls, Davidson and collaborators observed no differences in fasting insulin levels, insulin response to glucose or circulating GH levels, thereby supporting the findings of Keogh et al., who found similar outcomes related to the OGTT and no evidence of altered insulin release. Nevertheless, there is a discrepancy between the two works. An earlier elevation of GH after insulin injection, which was attributable to a change in the dopamine was detected in HD patients by Keogh, while no differences were reported by Davidson \[[@ref031]\].

In 1981, Lavin examined several hypothalamic functions in eight HD patients compared to 10 controls. As found previously by Keogh, the study reported a cessation of choreiform movements (≈60 minutes) during the insulin tolerance test. The fasting blood glucose level and glucose response to insulin were similar. However, the response of plasma cortisol and of GH to hypoglycemia was earlier in the HD patients, though peak responses were the same. These findings could be due to enhanced serotonin activity rather than an increase in dopamine activity \[[@ref031]\]. In a follow-up study, the evaluation of endocrine-function parameters in eight HD patients, failed to detect any deterioration in glucose metabolism values or GH secretion 2.5 years later \[[@ref024]\].

In the studies described above, the participants had not been diagnosed with diabetes. Interestingly, a higher prevalence of diabetes *mellitus* in patients with HD -- specifically among the probands under 50 years of age--was reported by a retrospective epidemiologic study conducted by Farrer. The analysis of the data obtained through questionnaires from a total of 620 affected HD individuals -- 288 living, 332 deceased--resulted in the identification of 65 subjects (10.5%) diagnosed as diabetic. In 45% of these subjects, glucose levels higher than 140 mg/dl or a physician\'s statement of diabetes were reported; 55% were verified by examination of medical records. However, no clarification of the type of diabetes was provided. In addition, information related to the probands first- and second-degree relatives suggested that the affected relatives of a diabetic HD proband were seven times as likely to have diabetes than the proband's non-HD relatives \[[@ref013]\].

The relationship between carbohydrate intolerance and HD was previously evoked even before the genetic era, though with controversial results. The discovery of the CAG expansion in exon 1 of the *HTT* gene as the cause of the disease, made it possible to refine diagnosis, and develop models used to undertake specific studies related to glucose metabolism \[[@ref003]\].

HD ANIMAL MODELS, IN VITRO ANALYSIS, AND HUMAN STUDIES (1996--2016) {#sec0020}
===================================================================

HD murine model studies {#sec0025}
-----------------------

The development of HD transgenic-mice has generated models with different expansion sizes -- HD-171-82Q mouse (82 CAGs repeats), HdhCAG(150), R6/1 and R6/2 generated using the same background mouse strain but different repeat sequence (≈115 and 140 up to \>400, respectively)--, which showed many features of the HD neurological phenotype \[[@ref034]\]. Increased plasma levels of glucose were observed in the nondiabetic HD-171-82Q mouse, while dysregulation of gene expression parallel to changes in brain and muscle were detected in HdhCAG(150) mice, suggesting a potential connection with metabolism \[[@ref036]\]. The R6/1 mice exhibited neurological symptoms after 22--26 weeks of age and displayed different signs of impaired glucose tolerance including abnormal glucose handling and higher glucose plasma insulin levels in the glucose challenge, but did not result in manifest diabetes due to normal peripheral insulin sensitivity \[[@ref039]\]. The R6/1 mice developed an age-dependent reduction of β-cell volume (17% and 39% lower at 10 and 38 weeks-old, respectively, compared to age-matched wild-type littermates); these reductions were not associated with diminished pancreas volume. Additionally no signs of apoptosis, necrosis, or autoimmunity were detected in the pancreas, although in both *α*- and β-cells huntingtin was present \[[@ref039]\]. Interestingly, fasting plasma glucose levels were identical to the values in wild-type mice, as described by different investigators \[[@ref035]\]. Based on these results, the R6/1 mice-model was nondiabetic.

The studies performed by Fain et al., in an R6/2 transgenic HD model (141--157 CAGs) consisting of animals of 5, 7 and 8 weeks of age, described enhanced propensity toward fat accumulation, accompanied by an increase in leptin release and serum leptin concentration. However, the animals responded normally to exogenous insulin and no differences in glucose levels were detected \[[@ref041]\]. It is worth mentioning that other works found that around 2/3 of neurologically asymptomatic R6/2 animals (140 CAGs) at age 7 weeks exhibited higher blood glucose concentrations than age-matched controls. As the R6/2 mice developed resting tremor, irregular gait, and stereotypic and abrupt movements (9 weeks of age), polyuria was present and the severity of hyperglycemia increased in the already high-glucose-level mice, while the remaining mice were euglycemic. Moreover, pathological results were found in a glucose tolerance test after intraperitoneal injection of glucose in R6/2 mice, which exhibited no increase in blood glucose levels in diurnal profiles, suggesting latent diabetes *mellitus* \[[@ref018]\]. Although at 12 weeks a decrease in glucose utilization is reported while a large elevation of glucose in the brain occurred, only a small number of HD animals developed manifest diabetes, and no significant differences were recorded in survival, weight loss, motor coordination, or spontaneous explorative behaviour, indicating that the metabolic dysfunction was not connected to early motor and cognitive dysfunctions, and did not correlate with motor impairment and survival \[[@ref042]\]. However, daily repeated exercise -- a well-known reducer of the severity of diabetes--in the R6/2 model was the main contributing factor to onset of diabetes \[[@ref021]\]. Stress is known to enhance hyperglycemia in altered metabolic states \[[@ref044]\], and it induced the activation of the protein kinase (SAPK) pathway, which has been associated with impaired insulin secretion and insulin resistance \[[@ref045]\]. Interestingly, the mutated huntingtin stimulated SAPK activity. This activation may represent a potential mechanism for which exposure of mice to chronic stress could induce diabetes \[[@ref021]\]. In most R6/2 animals, although the development of diabetes was paralleled with the overt phenotype, diabetes is unlikely to be the cause of either the neurological phenotype or the rapid decline in general function \[[@ref021]\]. Accordingly, plasmid vaccination against mutant huntingtin dramatically improved the diabetic phenotype without producing any overt changes in the behaviour phenotype \[[@ref046]\].

When the number of CAGs increased in the R6/2 models -- Lund colony (163--174) and Cambridge colony (247--277)-- increased time drinking and volume ingested were observed at 10 weeks of age despite the difference in the length of the CAG expansion, likely as a consequence of hypothalamic dysfunction, but not due to the presence of diabetes \[[@ref047]\]. In the Lund colony, increases in blood glucose levels and diabetes have not been reported below 12 weeks of age, while most in the Cambridge colony were diabetic by 18 weeks \[[@ref047]\].

The diabetic states seem to be associated with the influence of the length of CAG expansion and the severity of the neurological symptoms. However, a paradoxical delay in the onset of the disease consisting of delayed appearance of neuronal intranuclear inclusions has been reported by Morton et al., who studied R6/2 mice carrying super-long expansions (350--399 and \>400 CAGs repeats). The mice showed a prolonged survival, but not neuroprotective effects. Aspects related to glucose metabolism have not yet been evaluated in these HD murine models \[[@ref038]\].

The evaluation of intranuclear inclusions, accumulated with aging in R6/2 pancreatic islets has been also described. Specifically, at three weeks of age, the nuclear inclusions could be identified either in the pancreas or neurons \[[@ref048]\]; however, no signs of diabetes were detected. In six-week old R6/2 mice, at least 50% of pancreatic islet cells contained inclusions; while at 10 weeks, when an abnormal overt phenotype could be observed, inclusions were present in almost all pancreatic islet cells, and most mice were intolerant to a glucose bolus \[[@ref021]\]. Corresponding to end-stage HD-murine model (around 12 weeks), a variety of studies based on pancreatic function have shown several common features, though also certain differences. Hulbert et al. reported reductions in pancreatic levels of glucagon, somatostatin, and insulin, though the islet appearance was normal \[[@ref018]\]. As expected, dramatic reductions in the number of insulin vesicles and insulin mRNA levels were also reported \[[@ref049]\], potentially due to the diminished expression of key regulators of insulin gene transcription (i.e., the pancreatic homeoprotein PDX-1, E2A proteins, and the coactivators CBP and p300), which would be a possible explanation for insulin deficiency and consequent diabetes \[[@ref050]\]. In contrast, Björkqvist et al., reported that the islets appeared hypotrophic, and β-cell mass was drastically reduced in R6/2 mice, while the islet number and level of glucagon were unaffected \[[@ref020]\].

As previously described in R6/1 mice, no indications of increased cell death in islets from R6/2 were reported; rather, a marked decrease in the replication of β-cells was observed. This reflected an impairment in the replication of islet cells, which resulted in deficient β-cell mass, though this was not sufficient to induce diabetes in the mice \[[@ref051]\]. A separate pathologic process is likely involved. Björkqvist et al. also described that exocytosis was abolished in β-cells, and that β-cells were more prone to huntingtin accumulation than the rest of islet cell types, thus leading to a loss of hormone-containing secretory granules, which abolished stimulated insulin secretion \[[@ref020]\]. A relevant role for the maintenance of pancreatic β-cell function was played by the insulin receptor substrate-2 (IRS-2) signalling. In fact IRS-2 deletion in pancreatic β-cells caused diabetes, though a reduced IRS-2 signalling slowed lethality in an HD-model and also protected against oxidative stress, mitochondrial dysfunction and neuropathology \[[@ref052]\].

Treatments with hypoglycemic agents in HD murine models {#sec0030}
-------------------------------------------------------

The previously described link, between HD-murine models and glucose metabolic alterations, has been used for the exploration of therapeutic approaches to HD based on the effects of different hypoglycemic agents. As summarized in [Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170253-t001){ref-type="table"}, those compounds induced different effects on the metabolic system (i.e., plasma glucose and insulin level, insulin sensitivity, and pancreatic morphology), and their actions were also evaluated in classical HD-features such as motor coordination and survival.

###### 

Treatments with hypoglycemic agents in HD murine models

                     Weight loss     Plasma glucose level   Plasma insulin level   Insulin sensitivity    Pancreatic morphology      Motor coordination             Life span           Murine model
  --------------- ----------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- --------------
  Glibenclamide    No modification         Reduced                   --                    --                      --                  No modification           No modification            R6/2
  Rosiglitazone    No modification     No modification               --                    --                      --                  No modification           No modification            R6/2
  Metformin        No modification     No modification               --                    --                      --                Partial improvement     Increased 20.1% in males       R6/2
  Exenatide           Increased            Reduced                Reduced               Increased        Significant improvement   Significant improvement    Increased 18% in males      N171-82Q
  GLP-1-Tf         No modification         Reduced               Increased                 --            Significant improvement     Partial improvement      Increased 17% in males      N171-82Q
  Insulin          No modification     No modification           Increased                 --                No modification               Reduced               No modification          N171-82Q
  Resveratrol      No modification         Reduced                   --                    --                      --                  No modification           No modification          N171-82Q

--: No Data. Table compiled information from references \[[@ref023]\]. Glibenclamide -- sulfonylurea, which depolarizes pancreatic β-cells by blocking ATP-sensitive potassium channels causing exocytosis of insulin--; Rosiglitazone -- increases insulin sensitivity by activating the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor *γ*--; metformin -- a widely antidiabetic drug, and also, an inducer of insulin sensitization among other positive effects on glucose transport and hepatic glucose synthesis--; Exenatide -- antidiabetic glucagon-like peptide (GLP-1) receptor agonist (58)--; GLP-1Tf -- a fusion protein made up of GLP-1 and nonglycosylated form of human transferrin--; Insulin -- the basic treatment for type 1 diabetes, and frequently used in long standing T2D to achieve adequate glycemic control--; and resveratrol -- a naturally occurring polyphenolic compound, which targets SIRT1 (also known as NAD-dependent deacetylase sirtuin-1) protein involved in metabolic actions.

The treatments administered to R6/2 or N171-82Q mice were glibenclamide in combination with rosiglitazone, metformin, exenatide, insulin, GLP-1Tf, and resveratrol \[[@ref053]\]. With the exception of exenatide, none of the compounds tested modified the extreme and uncontrolled weight loss observed in the HD model during the disease progression. Exenatide treatment exacerbated the reduction, as previously described in human subjects and animal models \[[@ref056]\]. With regard to the blood glucose levels, a significant decrease was observed after the administration of glibenclamide/rosiglitazone, exenatide, GLP-1-Tf, and resveratrol, but not metformin \[[@ref059]\]. The lack of glucose-level reduction by rosiglitazone alone suggests that insulin resistance is not a primary factor in diabetes occurring in HD mice \[[@ref021]\]. Exenatide and GLP-1Tf were able to reduce glucose levels; however, the insulin treatment had no effect on the N171-82Q model, as opposed to the effects observed in R6/2 mice \[[@ref018]\]. Only exenatide administration reduced plasma insulin level and increased the insulin sensitivity; and both insulin and GLP-1-Tf also induced increases in insulin levels, though no information related to sensitivity to the hormone was available \[[@ref060]\]. Neither glibenclamide, rosiglitazone nor resveratrol treatment influenced motor coordination in the animals. However, a 2-mg/ml dose of metformin decreased hind limb clasping time, while exenatide produced a reversal of motor performance decline, and actually induced a significant increment in the ability to remain on the Rota-Rod. GLP-1Tf-treatment partially attenuated performance loss in HD mice, though unlike exenatide, failed to enhance performance score. In the case of insulin administration, the hormone worsened the degree of progressive decline in motor performance, exerting no influence on life span. Nonetheless, metformin, exeantide, and GLP-1t induced a significant increase of survival (20%, 18 and 17, respectively). Both the exenatide and GLP-1Tf treatments, in the HD-transgenic model, restored close to normalization the islet size and numbers of β-cells, and also the *α*-cell topography of islets; while no positive modification in pancreatic morphology was induced by insulin treatment \[[@ref056]\]. Exenatide -- approved for the treatment of type-2 diabetes (T2D)--was the most beneficial therapy for diabetic and HD features ([Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170253-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Large animal model studies {#sec0035}
--------------------------

The value added by the large HD models -- sheep, minipigs and non-human primate models- has been significant for therapeutic strategies. Recently, the plasma profiling of presymptomatic HD sheep identified significant changes in 89 metabolites compared to controls affecting amino acids, biogenic amines, acylcarnitines, sphingolipids, glycerophospholipids, and urea, though no diabetic phenotype was reported \[[@ref061]\].

In vitro analysis {#sec0040}
-----------------

The expression of mutant huntingtin in human insulin-expressing 8321/13 beta-cells slowed intracellular trafficking, reduced the number of rapidly moving vesicles and decreased stimulated insulin release. This less efficient intracellular transport could be explained by the fact that β-tubulin interaction was stronger with mutant than with wild-type huntingtin. The mutant protein by binding the microtubules became a physical block for microtubule-dependent motors \[[@ref049]\]. The experiments performed by Edwardson et al., in a PC12 cell line stably expressing the first exon of huntingtin with 74 CAG repeats, demonstrated an impaired expression of the exocytotic protein complexin II, which in combination with the deficient β-cells observed in the HD model could explain the development of diabetes \[[@ref019]\]. Interestingly, the glucose-stimulated induction of insulin release was significantly increased in the insulinoma cell line (INS-1E), expressing huntingtin with elongated polyglutamine stretches similar to the human range (18 and 51 CAGs, respectively) compared to cells expressing highly expanded huntingtin -- 115 CAGs--.

Human studies {#sec0045}
-------------

Lalic et al. reported significantly higher insulin levels in 29 normoglycemic patients with clinically and genetically verified late-stage HD -- without prescribed medication--, compared to 22 matched controls. No differences in plasma glucose levels were observed during the OGTT \[[@ref063]\]. Contrary to this study, three works with comparable numbers of subjects found equal fasting glucose and insulin levels in pre-manifest and manifest HD patients compared to controls. A blunted insulin response has been detected in advanced HD patients, though the difference did not achieve statistical significance. Although one of the studies reported glucose regulation abnormalities (i.e., flat glucose curve and delayed insulin peak after oral glucose load) there was no significant difference in homeostatic model assessment in the evaluated groups. The GH levels were decreased in manifest HD subjects, and also associated with clinical severity, whereas elevated ghrelin values were only reported in the premanifest-group \[[@ref023]\]. Diminished fasting and postprandial leptin levels were revealed in manifest HD patients by Wang et al., but not by Nambrom and collaborators \[[@ref023]\]. The disparity among studies may stem from difficulties associated with measuring metabolism in humans -- food intake, lighting conditions, sleep/wake routine, and sampling-settings--which influence metabolic profile \[[@ref064]\]. Recently, increased levels of microRNAs related to cholesterol metabolism, have been found in HD patients, pointing to a possible impairment of this pathway, though none related to glucose metabolism \[[@ref069]\]. However, the proteomic analysis of seven HD human brains identified, in the middle frontal gyrus, and in the visual cortex, twenty-nine proteins differentially expressed compared to matched controls. Most of the proteins play roles in cell stress responses, apoptosis, the ubiquitin-proteasome system, protein trafficking/endocytosis or metabolic regulation linked to T2D \[[@ref070]\].

Regarding pancreatic related studies, Boesgaard et al. did not described any major β-cell defect in any of the 14 adult-onset-patients with typical HD-symptoms (36 up to 51 CAGs) \[[@ref025]\]. Moreover, a morphological study performed in the pancreas of HD patients reported that immunostaining patterns for the main islet hormones and islet β-cells, and levels of insulin transcripts were unchanged. Compared to controls, no differences in islet β-cell area, extracellular amyloid deposits, or inclusions in either endocrine or exocrine pancreatic cells was detected \[[@ref071]\].

The prevalence of HD in residents of US skilled nursing facilities revealed that of a total of 249,811 residents, there were 340 (0.14%) with a diagnosis of HD, and only one (0.003%) showed diabetes (type of diabetes not reported) as a concomitant illness \[[@ref022]\]; however, many HD individuals were on medications such as olanzapine (25.7%), which has been involved in the onset of diabetes in susceptible patients \[[@ref072]\].

Interestingly, in Asia, where the prevalence of HD is significantly lower, a five-generation Chinese family (30 members) included eight members afflicted by both HD and T2D. The prevalence of diabetes in HD subjects (8/11) was drastically high (72.7%), while the prevalence of diabetes (13/30) was much higher than the estimated 3.9% reported in China in 2009. No data were available concerning the influence of antidiabetic treatment (metformin alone or in combination with insulin) in promoting or delaying the symptoms of HD \[[@ref073]\].

A curious case reported the onset of HD symptoms in a patient with diabetes and 39 CAGs, at least 7 years earlier than her identical monozygotic twin. It was suggested that the disease may have been initiated by environmental factors, which in this case were quite significant, though diabetes was not a major contributor to the HD phenotype \[[@ref074]\]. On the other hand, although hyperglycemia-induced-chorea-ballism is predominantly observed in T2D and very rare in type 1 diabetes (T1D) and diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) a unique case of HD un-masked by an episode of chorea-ballism associated with DKA and T1D also has been reported \[[@ref075]\].

In addition to HD, other neurodegenerative genetic syndromes based on trinucleotide repeat expanded mutation, have also been linked to glucose metabolic alterations and diabetes including Friedreich ataxia (FA), myotonic dystrophy 1 (MD1) and spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA), type 1, 3 and 6 \[[@ref015]\]. Although insulin resistance and altered insulin secretion were reported in patients diagnosed with FA, MD1 and SCA1, impaired mitochondrial function -- a potential feature of common T2D--was only detected in FA and MD1. A closer examination of the available bibliography revealed numerous articles related to metabolic aspects in FA \[[@ref015]\], several of which clearly support the presence of diabetes, while others show inconclusive results \[[@ref077]\]. However, the information on SCA is scant, and it should be noted that no association with metabolic alterations has been reported in fragile X syndrome, Kennedy\'s disease or dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy (DRPLA). However, strong evidence demonstrated a relevant link of diabetes with Alzheimer\'s disease, Down or Turner syndrome, which are not associate with a triplet expansion mutation \[[@ref015]\].

CONCLUSION {#sec0050}
==========

Based on several early human studies, and partially supported by the later murine-model assays, HD is associated with glucose alterations and diabetes, as occurs in other neurological diseases. However, the studies conducted before the HD-genetic diagnosis provided limited outcomes due to a very low number of participants, lack of clinical information and, potentially, an uncertain diagnosis. In addition, although the works carried out in HD-mice models reveal a significant association with glucose metabolism alterations and β-cell dysfunction, the development of diabetes was not indicated unanimously, being also irregular, the effects displayed by the hypoglycemic agents. Conversely, in the most recent publications with clinically and genetically substantiated HD participants, a very low prevalence of diabetes was recorded and no statistical differences in glucose metabolism related indexes or pancreas morphology were found, with the exception of one study performed in a well-characterized cohort of late-stage HD with a low BMI and normoglycemic levels. Follow-up of these patients would have provided useful information on the evolution of their glucose homeostatic parameters and the establishment, or not, of a diabetic state; however, the metabolic disturbances described in premanifest and manifest HD subjects appear not to translate to a clear diabetic phenotype.

The estimated percentage of diagnosed and undiagnosed diabetes in the general population among adults aged 45--65 years is 12,7% (National Diabetes Statistics Report, 2017; National Institutes of Health). To date, it seems that diabetes is less frequent in the HD population.

In this scenario, further approaches in humanized mouse models -- resembling human HD--, large animal models such as sheep, minipigs and non-human primates -- considering species limitations--along with human studies performed in larger samples with an exhaustive follow-up, may be useful for examining whether impaired glucose metabolism contributes to the development of HD and complicates efforts to treat the patients. There is also a need to obtain reliable statistics of diabetes prevalence in this neurological disease.
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